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Retreat to open Senate year MSU students 
help fight MD 
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Student Senate president Mike Snodgrass 

• 

• 
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Senate president Mike 
Snodgrass emphasized the 
importance of this weekend's 
Senate Retreat and appointed 
the members of the Who's Who 
committee as he opened the 
1974-75 Senate last Tuesday 
night. 

The Senate Retreat is an 
annual affair involving 
members of the Senate, Union 
Board, and IRC . in an attempt 
to coordinate ideas and project 
goals for the upcoming year. 
The groups will assemble at 
Camp Geiger in St. Joseph 
tonight and Saturday morning. 

Senator Karis Richa~dson, 

who had obtained suggestions 
for the selection of candidates 
for Who's Who, was selected by 
Snodgrass to serve on that 
committee. Senators Mary 
Neth, Bruce Peterson, Dwight 
Tompkins, and Diane Taylor 
are the other members of the 
Senate committee. 

Tom Vigneri was appointed 
as Senate Parliamentarian and 
Vice-president John O'Guin will 
serve as ....-Senate sergeant-of
arms. Bruce Peterson was 
approved as chairman of the 
Housing Committee. 

Secretary Sally Grace an
nounced that the Senate budget 
was $2,000 for the 1974-75 Senate 
session. 

Senators in attendance: Pam 
Appollo, Cliff Birdsell, Debbie 
Brazelton, Mary DeVore, Sally •• 

Grace, Katie Gordan, Greg 
Gomerdinger, Clinton Harris, 
Jim Horner, Bill Nash, Mary 
Neth, John O'Guin, Frank 
Padilla, Diane Taylor, Dwight 
Tompkins·, Mary Williams, 
Monica Young, Mike Wislinge~. 

· · Senators absent: Pat Day, 
Bob Miles, Tom Yepsen .. 

The Senate approved two new 
election rules and five amend
ments that will become ef
fective for the Sept. 24 freshmen 
elections. 

The new rules deal with 
clarifications of practices 
already used in. past elections 
while the amendments are 
campaign regulations. 

Elections for freshmen class 
· officers will be held Sept. 24 in 

the Student Union and the high-. 
rise cafeteria. 

Freshmen wishing to run for 
class president or one of two 
Senate positions should pick up 
a petition in the Student Ac
tivities Director's (Karen 
Hall's> office in the Union the 
week of Sept. 9. Candidates 
must·obtain signatures from 50 
freshm~n to be eligible to run 
for office. All petitions must be 
returned to the Student Ac
tivities Director's office by 4 
p.m., Sept. 13. 

The Rules Committee · will 
meet Sept. 15 to determine the 
eligibility of all candidates. 
Campaigning will end on Sept. 
23 and voting will take place all • 
day Tuesday, Sept. 24. 

It pleases me to be able to 
welcome you to the campus of 
MSU for the 1974··75 
academic year. I hope you had 
an exciting and rewarding 
summer. 

It is apparent to me that this 
will be a most outstanding 
year for not only academics but 
for social, physical, and com
munity growth. For those of you 
that are new to our community I 

· W()uld stress that·· there are 
hundreds of different avenues 
available to you as an individual 
for self expansion on this 
campus. 

There is always a great need 
for new workers and· ideas· on 
the Student Government and 
Union Board teams. These 
organizations help to regulate 
our lives here so it is important 
to understand and participate at . 

any opportunity. But at the 
same time these are not the only 
viable possibilities. You can 
meet others who share your 
interests by getting involved 
with the various academic and 
social groups on campus. I urge 
you to take full advantage of the 
opportunities to meet and 
become· involved with your 
fellow students. But we must 
always remember that the main 
reason we are here is for an 
education and self fulfilment. 

In the true spirit of 
MSU. · I would like to give 
a sincere invitation to eve.ryone 
to meet with me at any place &t· 
any time. If I can be of 
assistance day or night, pleas.e 
don't hesitate, just ask. 

Sincerely, 
Mike Snodgrass, . · 
Student Body President 

Labor day wasn't a day of rest 
for several people at MSU 
Cindy Scherrer, RA from 1 

Millikan' Hall, initiated the idea 
of collecting some money from 
Millikan for the Jerry Lewis 
Muscular Distrophy Telethon. 
The idea spread and Phillips 
Hall donated $102 to the cause. 
Millikan, determined not to let 
Phillips donate more than their 
dorm, totaled $105 in donations,, 

Other dorms then joined in 
bringing the total amount for 
the day to $409.16. This money 
was collected in only three short 
ho~¥s by Cindy Scherrer, Mary 
Jordan, Lynn Zink, Ann Mar
tins, Pam Reed, and several 
other s.tudents. A pledge of $200 
was called into the telethon at 
the beginning of the fund raising 

·campaign for MD and the rest 
will be contributed later. 

Bearcats march to energy crisis tones . . . 

"Prescription for the Energy 
Crisis" will be the theme for . 
MSU's Marching Bearcats' 
performance at the St. Louis 
Cardinal-Philadelphia Eagles 
football game in St·. Louis next 
weekend. 

The halftime Bearcat show 
for the Sept. 15 game will 
feature formations of a ther
mostat and bicycle while 

popular songs including "Baby,. 
It's Cold Outside," "Steam 
Heat," and "High Hopes" are 
played. The Bearcats will also 
display their skills in a pre
game show and several fight 
songs. 

Mr. Joe Rhein, Cardinal 
Director of Public ·Relations, 
issued the invitation to the 
Bearcat band to Dr. Henry 
Howey, airector of the Mar-

ching Bearcats. Besides having 
the opportunity to perform in 
front of a huge Busl'h Stadium 
crowd, portions of their per
formance will be broadcast by 
CBS Television on the Game of 
the Week program. 

The band, ·over 100 strong, 
retained 60-70 per cent of last 
year's group. Practice began 
for the "musical steppers" 
August 25. 

Open. house hourS extenCJed 
Phillips and Franken halls 

now have the longest open hours 
' of any residence hall on cam
pus. 

In order to maintain a flexible 
housing policy, students who 
have .attained sophomore 

/ status, or who are· at least 21 
years of age are eligible t6 live 
in housing of their own 
choosing. Freshmen must live 
in the residence halls unless 
they are~ married or are com
muting students. . ~ 

Residence halls and floors 
within a hall have the privilege 
of reducing the open-house 
hours for their hall or floor. 
Students will also have the 

·option of mo~ing to an area that 
has more suitable hours 
provided there is an available 
room . 

Phillips, Franken-

Sunday through Thursday 
Friday through . Saturday 

North· Complex, Hud
son-

Monday through Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

· Sunday 

Dieterich, Millikan, and 
·Roberta-

Wednesday 
Friday
Satur~ay 

Sunday 

1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. to midnight 

6:00 p:m. to 11:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to midnight 
1:00 p.m. to midnight 
1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

6:00p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. to midnight 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m. and 
8:00 p.m. to midnight 
1:00 p.m. to midnight 
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Vehicle registration ma.ndatory 
. All MSU students and shiff 
members· (!riving a motor 

:.. vehicle on campus are required 
to register their motor vehicle 
with the ~nive~sity Business 

·Office. 

' Failure to register a motor 
vehicle will ·result ~n a 
maximum fine. of $25. Any · 

·falsification of information 
pertaining to registration or the 
use of fraudulent registration 

. permits, subjects the offender 
to a maximum fine of. $25 ·and 
dis~iplinary action. .. 

Motor vehicle registration . 
does not ·include ·campus 
parking privileges. Campus 
parking .permits may be· ob
tained at:the Bus~ness Office or 
during fee payment.· The 
parking permit stickers cost $10 

for the fall semester. 
. Parking ticket fines should be 
paid in the Business Office. , If 
the parking fine is paid within 72 
hours the charge i.s $.50 
·regardless of the. number· of 
tickets received; Ho;.vev~r, the 
charge will be $2 if the fine is not 
paid within the ·72 hour limit. 

Driving violation fines are to. 
be paid.at the Business Office. 
The charge is $5 for each ticket; 
regardless the number of 
tickets received, and if the fine· 
is not paid within a .72 ho4J' limit 

· the charge will be $10. Violators 
are subject to payment· of 
d~mages along 'With the fine. 

Persons · operating a motor 
vehicle on campus ·are subject 

. to all traffic ordinances of the 
_City of Maryville·. 

SOMETHIN~ FOR YOU SUNDAY 

FORUM. GROUP 

. WORSHIP 

FELLOWSHiP GROUP 

9:30 A.M .. 

·10:30 A~M . 

·Sutherland, Gould star-. 

-5-P-Y -5 has its funily moments 
by Bill Althaus 

i wish I could whole heartedly 
urge you to run to your nearest 
theater to catch S·P-Y.::S, but I 
just can't S-P-Y-8 stars two of 
Hollywood's . finest in Elliott 
Gould and Donald Sutherland, · 
but even their tremendous 
talent can't save this often 
hillarious, but predominantly 
oorirlg plot. . .. 

It seems as though this year 
toilet jokes ar_e the in"thing and 
this movie uses them to their 
fullest Hmits as the opening 
scene finds our two (anti-) 

·heroes nearly blown to bits in a 
Paris pissoir. Later in the 
movie our CIA underdogs are 
forced to search through a pile 
of doggie doo for a. ·missing 
micro dot, creating one of the 
funniest scenes yet; that is for a 
spy movie. 

Much to the d'elight of movie 
goers · everywhere Gould and 
Sutherland play pretty much 
thei.r M-A-S-H characters, it's 
just a· shame,they don't have a 
strong plot to S!Jpport them. 

Gould · portrays a wise
cracking New Yorker, whose 

vilhiinous and penetrating eyes 
drive women up the walls and a 
f~w other places. He can handle 
any situation with boyish charm 
and his double takes are nearly 
worth· the price of admission. 

Sutherland plays an agent 
who follows all the rules and 
can't believe his boss is trying 

. to do away with him after he's 
received so many citations. 

The two play ·perfectly 
against each other, (sort of like 
the Marx Brothers minus one) 
a~d could be· Hollywood's 
hottest comedy team if they 
could just receive some decent 

·scriPts· 

. One unusual aspect of S-P-Y -8 
· is the fact that everyone. is a 
spy~ ·including a pigeon, dog, 
and the ·shapely militant~ that 
receives explosives from the 
CIA, 

Some of the movies sight gags 
brought roars from the 
audience, including a shoot out 

· in a crowded gymnasium where 

yet continues in pursuit . of 
another. 

With the great output of 'spy 
·· movies it is going to be difficult 

to·· c~me up with a fresh; let 
alone humorous approach. That 
is S-P-Y-s-·main failing; ~e've 
seen it ·an before. It seems as 
though the spy movie has grown 
from the exciting, to the 
whimsical, to the borin~. 

Now I'm not saying S-P-Y-8 ._ 
is boring, it's nqt every movie 

· _..· that ends with an explosion and 
two grown men dancing down 
the lane singing "Side by·Side," 
it's just that S-P~Y-S could have 
been to the CIA what M:A-s-H 
was to the army. 

Ail the double and· triple-
crossings and spies ·marked for 
death·by their o.,Yn «Ountry are 
old hat, but they do deal out a. · 
fair amount of laughs, so why 

. not judge it for yourself. · 

.a· young gymnast is willing to 
cross over to the United States· if 

··he can meet Linda Lovelace, · 
and a wild car chase in which· 
one automobile is shaved-In two, 

P~bllshed weekly at North-" 
west Missouri · State 
University,· MCJryvllle, Mo: 

'64468, September-July, ex
cept during examination ahd 
.vacation periods. Second 
class postage . paid at 
-Maryville; Mo.· 6446~. 

Wray funds are 
Dana Wr~y, an MSU senior. . cord resulting in paralysis from 

needed 
elementary education major, is the s.houlders down. Miss · 

fund to date has amounted to 
$338.70. 

reported in.fair condftion at the 
Kansas Un~versity Medical 
Center after undergoin~ 

surgery July 29. 
. · Miss Wray was a passenger in 
a car driven by. Miss Sue ·· 
Williams of Kansas City which 
was irivolv~d in an accident 
July 26. Miss Willia~s lost 
control of the car after hitting 
loose gravel south of Savannah 
en route to Kansas City. Miss 
Wray was thrown from the car . 
and received a broken rieck, · 
clavicle, and damaged spinal 

Williams was not.injured. 
. Miss -Wray has been in a 
respirator, but is now able to 
breathe independently for short · 

. periods- of tiine. She may 
receive visitors. 

Since Miss Wray's rec~very 
will be a long and expensive.· 
process, her family requests 
that no flowers or gifts be sent, 
but rather the money· be 
donated to the Dana Wray 
Medical Fund set up through 

·the -University with assistance 
froin Mr~ Everett Brown. The 

All cards and ~ette.rs may be 
senf to:· 

Dana Wray· 
K.U~ Medical Center 

39th.aitd Rainbow 
Kansas City, Kansas 

T-his newspaper does not 
necessarily reflect Jhe oplnlon~
of the U n Ivers tty ad·· 
ministration or other personnel. 
All questions, comments, or · 
criticism should be directed to 
the Northwesl Missourian 
office, Colden H·att, 116. 

Northw.est ·Missourian ~·taff . 
. . . . s·h 'I D . · Co-eilitors ....... { · ........... ; ............ ~ ...... ·. . . . e1 a ay1s 

· Susan Marsh 

Advertising Manager .. ; .... ~ ......... , .. ~· .. ~· ... ~.:,. Gay!~ Waldron· 

. I 
Editorialist ................................ , ..... Marilyn Wilmes 

· Feature. Editor :. : .................. o ••••••••• : •• Sharon Williams 

Adv.iser .. : . ........ ~ ........... : ........ ~ .... ·: .. o ••• Mu~iel Alcott 

Shop at the Newest Spot in Town" 

. OPEN-10-5 
THURSD4 Y UNTIL 9 . 
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bear. facti. Pure-Prairie League-_-

A drop-add card can presently be purchased at the.Business 
office. Semester classes can not be added after September 12, and 
the last day to drop a semester class without a grade evaluation is 
November 12. 

Country freSh rock-n-rolt 
by Bill Althaus. 

The drop-add cardis to be completed by the studen~ approved · 
by his advisor, and then returned to the Registrar's office. 

. The fee for dropping or adding courses is $2.00 per dfop-add 
card Students may place as many as four adds and four drops on a 
drop-add card at one time. If a second card is neede'd, there ~ill be 
an additional $2.00 charge. · 

Attention all concert goers. · 
Friday the 13 may just be your 
lucky day as Union Board will 
present a - fr'ee concert, 
featuring Pure Prairie League, 
a country-rock group wfth a 
large cult following in Deriver. 

****** 
. Pass-fail cards are available at the Registrar's office. They 

should be completed and returned to the office by 4:30 p.m;, Sep-
te~~~ ' 

Sixteen hours can be 'taken pass-fail during de~ee con.tpleti~n 
with no more than one pass-fail course p~r department A student 
may not supercede aD or F grade with pass-fail. 

· The Samothrace Club will hold its first meeting of the school 
year at6:30 p.m. Monday in room 213 Colden Hall. 
· The club, open. to college undergraduate career-minded 

.women, is. a university-affiliate of the Business ·and Professional 
Women's clubs. 

......... 
Fr. Chuck Jones, director of Newman House, the University 

Catholic center, announces that Catholic .Mass will be celebrated iri 
the Student Union Ballroom every-Sunday at 11:30 ·a.m., and at the 
Newman House,.606 College, at5 :30 p.m. Sunday_ evenings. 

MSU's Model United Na_tions Society will. meet at. 7 .p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept 10, in the Hawthorne. Room. of the J.W. Jones 
Student ~nion. All per.sons interested in M<;ldel United Nations are 
welcome to attend. · 

****** 
· The names of students who ~ave applied to graduate in · 

December1974 have been posted OJ:t the Registrar's bulletin board 
on lhe first floor Of the Administration Building. 
· Graduati~ seniors should check this listing for their name and 
notify the Registrar at once if their named~ not appear. · 

The group recently sold out 
Ebbetts Field and is gaining a 
great following in the mid-west. 

· . Their only pro~lems of late 
have- been a few involuntary 
lay-offs due to. lack of available 
cash. But never fear, they'll 
make their Maryville d~l,>ut at 9 
p.m. Sept. 13. - · 

· Wanted: 
A classified ad column is 

being planned by the 
Missourian for use both by MSU 
students and personnel, and · 

' merchants a~d realtors in . 
Maryville. Tlie column (or 
columns) would· include a 
"wanhid" classification, a 
"personal" section and items 
for sale, trade or lease. Ad
vertisers would be assessed a 
small per-line charge. Persons 
interested in running such ads· 
may _bring them to th~ 
Missourian· news room, Colden 
116. The staff reserves the right 
to refuse. ads of questionable 
taste. 

God's word 
<2 Kings 5:8 

. And it happened when Elisha 
the man of God heard that the 
king· of Israel had torn his 
'clothes, that he sent word to the 

GET YO~R \!#HEELS AT: 
-~?·· 

·(·~-~: · kirig, saying, "Why 'have you 
torn your clothes? Now let him 
come to me, and he shall know 
that there is a prophet- in 
IsraeL" -Campus Christiaps 

E •. A. PENCE HEARING AID 
. SALES AHD SERVICE 

New and used ones rented 
Battery discounts · 

Repair any make ~2950 

Lucille Wyman, Technician 

Wed • .Thru Tuesday 
-1:30 

"IT CAN BE SAID, SIMP1Y 
AND WITH THANKS, THAT 
. IT IS AN ABSOLUTELY 

TERRIFIC MOVIE~ 

$tarts Wednesday!· · 

'~The Sting" 

~ ~- / 

PEUGEOT-GIT ANE-MOSSaERG 

THE CRANK AND .PEDAL 
114 West First 582-8323 

BIKES-ACCESSORIES-REPAIRS 

PRESCRIPTIONS_ 
If your name CJ!ppears below, ·come In for a free . 
malt before Sept. 13. 

Law-rence Bormann 
Peggy Sherman 
Jeffrey Culver 
Connie Pugh 
Richard Waldron 
Glenda Wise 

:stan Reinholtz 
Margaret.Wav'ada 
Mr. Ge-orge Luken 
Miss Kci'rerl Hall .. 

· Raymond Shults 
Margie Parmenter 
Mike Kelly 
Debbie Moore 
Mark Kauffman 
Pamela Wade 
Stephen Danielson 
Norma Gnagy 

· Dr. Rplph Fulsom 
Dr. Wando Walker 

. . 

c;ONDON'S CORNER- DRUG 
4th & Main . 

"SINCE 1921 :• 
Phone 582-3188 Maryville, Mo. 

Pure Prairie League usually 
.splits their gig into halves; one 
acoustic and one el~ctric. "We 
love doin' it live," explains 

something different that a lot of· 
people aren't used to." · 

It's been two years since the 
League · recorded their first 
album, Bustin' Out, and it 
seems as though they're about 

. bassist Mike Riley. "There's· 
not anyone to play for in a 
studio." .. one album and a national tour 

away frofu stardom. In fact, the 
boys are more appreciated in 
England than their homeland ·as· 

Missing a gig usually spells 
the death of an up and com.ing . 
band, but word-of-mouth raves 
in the Denver area helped the 
group develop quite a following 
in the mid-west. 

. Bustin Out was the number two 
· selling import to. the 'United 

Kindgom. · ., 
One can expect . plenty of 

. blue's guitar work, mixed ·In 
· with a few Merle Haggard 

So it looks like Lamkin Gym 
will be filled with "southei:Jl 
fri~d licks, maple syrup har
mony, and ·explosive ·guitar 
licks". as the League presents 
their own · special style of 
country-rock . 

• numbers ·and plenty of blue 
·grass tunes. Drummer Billy 
Hines relates the group's recent 
success to the "new popularity .. 
in country music. It'~ re~lly 

' . 

Union· Bocird Datelines 
Sept. 6 ... There will be a free dance on the parking lot north of the · 

new cafeteria, featuring Broadway Clique. The dance will last. 
~m~~m . 

Sept. 8 ... ·Bob Walkenhorst will perform iri a free coffee. house by 
the university pond beginning at 6:30p.m. In case of inclement 
_weather the coffeehouse will be held in the Den. 

Church· of God 

REVIVAL SERVICES 
featuring 

LARRY CHILDER·S-
. .'fro_m Jefferson, Oregon 

7:30 p.m. in the meeting room 

The Church of God Bible ~tudy Group welcomes all who 
wish to ath:ind these worship services~ .. 

Lccation-322 N. Walnut Street 

l;· l l l z; z; z; z; z; 

WORTH $5.00 IN 
MERCHANDISE 

Sl:UPENT 
PUNCH 

216 N. Main ~N-
Phone 582-8182 SAVE 

5 5 5 

WEEKLY -DRAWING STARTING SOON 

C_ome in and fill out 2 punch·n-save cards 

·One will go into.our file for your punche~ . 
' -

Second one will go into box for free gift drawing· 
- . 

.-

If you already· have one card, come ·in _and get a duplicaie 
~ .. ' . ... 

M 

M 

M 

M, 

M 

M 

M 
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Sports material becomes abundant 
by Roger Ferry 

There are several things 
about attending summer school 
that tend to make a person, . 
namely myself, appreciative of 
the so-called academic year. 

Sports material for this 
campus is about as scarce as 
blood in a turnip during the 
summer. The baseball, tennis, 
and whatever-there-are teams 
have all packed up and.gone 
home to get in or keep in shape 
for next year. So, if you're 
trying to put out something for 
'the Missourian sports page, 
about the only thing you have to 
write about are the lights that 
seldom work around the west 

tennis courts by Phillips Hall, 
the swimming pool that can't be 
used in Martindale, or the golf 
course that a student can't play 
on, even with a summer fee. 

Unlike golf, softball was in 
full swing, but only if you were 
able to get a grip on the 
situation and form a league 
team. 

But, it's football time again 
everyone. And for the non
faithful followers of the sport, 
it's been going since July when 
the World Football League 
made ·it's TV debut. Imagine 
most of you housewives and 
girlfriends. can have headaches 
over the television for seven 

DOORS OPEN SHOW TIME 
7:30 8:00 

Showing Now Through Saturday 

2Qh~UI)roaPrrvnu .. 

SEAN CONNERY. ZARDOZ w·;;r~~~~ JOHN BOORMAN 
AJIO·ll~ .... CHARLOITE RAMPLING SARA K[SlllMAN""' """'.ot[)[R!Ctl ~ 
IRI--~::.~·~\ ~ ~· ... ~ohl•r~•u•l' LqJ 

SUNDAY· TUESDAY 
Would you buy _ 
-a-used secret 

from these men? 

lm: 
~ 

with ZOUZOU 

SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW TUESDAY NIGHT 

months. What really is amazing 
is how commercial the game of 

.. football is getting. Then too, 
perhaps it's just the way I look 
at it. The sport that for awhile 
was only viewed on week-end 
and Monday nights is now on 
Thursday nights as well. And 
especially strange is how the 
networks slip in the exhibition . 
games on any night of the week\ 
Has to be for the money, right? 
What else'? 

It woulp be very easy to get 
into a heated discussion con
cerning the players' strike in 
the NFL. There are so many 
pros and cons to the situation 
that there just has to be a f~w 
cons operating the entire mess 
to have it end like it did. The 
only thing that I'd like .to say 
about" the strike is that when I 
hit the road for a job, with 
degree in hand, it would thrill 

me to riches to have a job where 
I was treated like everyone else 
and receive 35 to 40 thousand a 
year for it. Can you imagine 
being able to have your pension 
all set an~ ready to go by the 
time· you 'were 35 years old? 
Beautiful. That's what some of 
the NFL players were or are 
askin-g for. What was really 
comical happened on one early 
evening newscast when a 
certain filmed interview 
showed a training camp with all 
the rookies and free agents 
getting primed for a Gator-Aide 
break. Meanwhile the team vets 
were in their picket line for
mation on the outside, with a 
new Mark IV and a fairly aged 
Chevy in camera view. The talk 
just so happened to take place 
next or near to the Chevy and 
the talk of the thousands and the 
pension was made mention. It 

WELCOME NIGHT 
for MSU students 

at the Laura Street Baptist Church . 

· Sunday, Sept~ 8 
7 p.m. 

Sandwiches,· chips, and pop will he served 
Location- Laura and Jenkins Streets 
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HAS ALL YOUR 
CAMPUS NEEDS 
IN THE J~ W. JONES UNION 
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was a classic. Not the car but, 
the dialogue. One vet, a black 
player, was putting something 
that appeared to be gear, into 
the trunk of the Continental and 
a white was doing the talking 
alongside the Lincoln yet aside 
the Chevy. "The one thing this 
strike is all about," he said, "is 
that we all just want to be 
treated like everybody else." 
Thirty five or forty thou a year 
and pension at that age 35. What 
an economy. I wonder if Nixon 
was involved'? 

Anyhow, to cover the strike in 
depth would take a lot of ~pace 
and by tomorrow could be and 
probably would be outdated. 
Odds are what I've said is 
already obsolete, but for ;1while 
that's the way it stood. All the 
players are back now, though 
nothing has been settled and it's 
doubtful that it will be this 
season. Everyone ought to just 
~it back and enjoy the sport: 

Oh well, Saturday night kicks 
off the -'74 football season for 
MSU. And in viewing the news 
releases, there just isn't that 
much to'say about this-week's 
game because the coaches 
haven't said too much. Anyhow, 

. Kearney State and MSU haven't 
played each other in four years 
and the coaches will be in· their 
first confrontation. 

In trying to pick a winner or 
best choice, about all you can do 
is go by a few scores from last 
season. Kearney beat Central 
Mo. State and lost to Peru. MSU 
beat both. Looking at the 
returning lettermen we find 
MSU in the green and Kearney 
only so at tackle. Weight-wise 
that is. 

Things could be different for 
MSU this season. Coach Dye 
has been pretty quiet as just 
what to expect. Injuries ·have 
been few, and the overall team 
outlook should call for a good 
season. 

A few changes have been 
made, and for those of you who 
never notice things like that, a 
friend of mine who went north to 
finish school dropped by the 
other day and noticed. 

"Football team looks · dif
ferent, new uniforms, huh'?," he 
said. Helmets are gre~n, they 
used to be white, and Dye has a 
crop of hair. The times they are 
a changin'. 

My prediction ... MSU by 21. 

To Buy or Sell A Home 
Contact 

E. A. PEHCE 
Real Estate Broker 

or 

LUCILLE WYMAN 
Sales Person, Maryville 

412 N. Mcarket Ph. 582·8702 
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